This current study shows the potential of TanDEM-X pol-InSAR coherence to identify progressive selective logging of Teak plantation in Uttarakhand, India. Pol-InSAR data were acquired over four months with 11 days interval with perpendicular baseline varying from 111 to 689 m. Progressive selective logging of mature teak plantation from January to February was analyzed using time-series pol-InSAR coherences. The results shows the baseline selection critical for forest change studies. TanDEM-X derived pol-InSAR coherence would enable us to detect the change in forest structure with high reliability * Corresponding author
INTRODUCTION
Forest degradation and deforestation accounts for 17 % of global greenhouse gas emissions (Øystein Aasaaren et al., 2011) , loss in biodiversity and ecosystem services (Reid et al., 2005) . Inputs on accurate estimate on forest disturbance are emphasized in strategizing climate change mitigation measures, since forests plays key role in regulation mechanism on terrestrial ecosystem. With varying penetration capability depending on the wavelength of the SAR sensors, along with the advancement in techniques such as PolSAR and PolInSAR, SAR remote sensing has emerged as a suitable alternative to study forest structural changes such as phenology (Khati et al., 2017) , clear cuts (Olesk et al., 2015) and growth dynamics (Kobayashi et al., 2015) .
TerraSAR-X/TanDEM-X (TDM) satellite pair acquires single pass Pol-InSAR data with near zero temporal baseline thereby eliminating a source of decorrelation at the source level. Though with limited penetration capability, Pulella (A. Pulella et al., 2017) had shown the potential of TDM-X Pol-InSAR derived height and phase center in detecting forest disturbances. In this study, Pol-InSAR derived coherences of linear, Pauli and circular polarizations were utilized to assess its feasibility to detect progressive selective logging.
DATA AND STUDY AREA
Fully polarimetric TDM-X pol-InSAR data were acquired in pursuit monostatic mode during the month of December 2014 to March 2015 with 11 days interval. The characteristics of the data tabulated in represents expectation values given by ensemble averaging. Fig. 2 shows the flow chart of the process followed. The coherence estimated in various polarization basis were analyzed over three distinct patches -an uncut teak plot which is the control plot, a plot cut during January and the third plot harvested during February. The analysis is explained in the next section.
RESULTS
Pol-InSAR coherence for all possible polarization combinations were derived for the time-series. Linear basis and Pauli-basis derived Pol-InSAR coherences exhibited sensitivity to change in forest structure while circular basis coherences was insensitive except LR polarization.
The undisturbed plot (Figure 3a) shows low coherence for all polarization (below 0.25) except for those image pairs whose perpendicular baseline was below 300 m. While disturbed plots in (Figure 3b and 3c) showed increase in coherence with the onset of logging activities in all possible coherences except LL and RR polarizations which was insensitive to change in forest condition Among the 9 pair time-series, those data sets with perpendicular baseline more than 300 m were chosen in order to remove the effect of smaller baseline on coherence. The stratified plots (uncut, January cut and February cut) shown in figure 1 were
The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-5, 2018 ISPRS TC V Mid-term Symposium "Geospatial Technology -Pixel to People", 20-23 November 2018, Dehradun, India utilized to calculate mean coherence for all possible polarizations and the trend with respect to forest disturbance was analyzed (Figure 4 ). The trend shows no change in coherence magnitude in the uncut forest plot, while disturbed plots showed clear deviation by increase in coherence with onset of progressive logging.
Figure 4
Pol-InSAR coherence trend for uncut (blue), January cut (red) and February cut (magenta)
DISCUSSION
High coherence observed in the 9 th Dec, 20 th Dec and 13 th Feb (Figure 2 ) was due to smaller baseline (b < 200m). Though the perpendicular baseline was in the range of 100 to 200 meters, negligible temporal decorrelation led to higher coherence. Since higher frequency has low penetration capability, X-band SAR signal interaction occurred only in the canopy region causing high volume decorrelation. Also continuous movement of leaves due to wind resulted in loss of coherence among the tandem pair even though the temporal decorrelation was negligible. These combination of factors has led to low coherence during the presence of vegetation which has been clearly depicted in Figure 3a and Figure 4 , where the whiskers and mean coherence were well below 0.3 with less variation for all possible coherences.
Selective harvesting was carried out in a progressive manner from January to February. As the forest structure has been disturbed in January (Figure 3b ) and February (Figure 3c) , coherence increased gradually. This phenomenon was due to the removal of vegetation that resulted in conversion of vegetated land to bare surfaces or surface with vegetation debris. Removal of vegetation led to decrease in volume decorrelation and, increase in coherence due to the stable and exposed ground. Once the vegetation was clear-felled, it is a general silvicultural practice to burn the felling refuse(Nagaraja Bc et al., 2002) . This practice makes the ground devoid of leaves, and hence eliminating the possibility of volume decorrelation due to the flushing of vegetation.
The compartment disturbed in January showed an increase in coherence trend throughout January due to the exposure of stable ground surface, and started to decrease at the end of February which might be due to the regeneration of vegetation. This assumption been supported by the February disturbed plot where an increasing trend was noticed for linear and Paulibasis coherences after 24 th February 2015. The increase in coherence values during January (for January disturbed plots) and, during February (for plots disturbed in February) was due to the change of forest condition from mature forest to disturbed forest.
CONCLUSIONS
The study clearly depicts the potential of Tandem-X Pol-InSAR coherences to identify selective and progressive logging at an early stage which would highly benefit conservation measures. Further studies would be carried out to check the feasibility of using Pol-InSAR coherences for disturbance detection in mixed species plantation sites and natural forests.
